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Habitat and Distribution of Plants Special to Iowa's Driftless Area 
WILLIAM P. PUSATERI1, DEAN M. ROOSA2, and DONALD R. FARRAR3 
A portion of the Upper Midwest escaped glaciation during the two most recent glacial epochs. This "Drift less Area", also known in Iowa as 
the "Paleozoic Plateau", comprises some 39 ,000 square kilometers (15 ,000 square miles) in the states of lllinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin. Today the highly dissected terrain provides a variety of habitats supporting a rich and diverse flora including many plants 
special to the area, i.e., principally, in Iowa, restricted to the Driftless Area. These special plants have received much attention, often 
having been discussed as possible relicts from past floras. However, distribution data for these species beyond the Driftless Area has been 
compiled for only a few. We present habitat descriptions and mid western (and North American where appropriate) distribution maps of74 
plant species special to the Iowa portion of the Driftless Area, along with speculation on their origin, with particular reference to late 
Quaternary events. The exceptional plant diversity and unusual species in the Driftless Area in Iowa result from a complex of factors which 
include the extreme habitat diversity, the location of the area near the juncture of three regional floras, river corridors which provide 
migrational pathways from other regional floras, and the relictual nature of a number of species. 
INDEX DESCRIPTORS: Driftless Area; Iowa flora; rare plants; Pleistocene flora. 
Iowa's flora consists of over 1,900 species of vascular plants (Eilers 
and Roosa, in press). The "Drifdess Area," or broader Paleozoic Plateau 
(Prior, 1991; Hallberg, et al., 1984) is the states most diverse vegeta-
tional region, as evidenced by the flora of Allamakee County in the 
northeast corner which contains nearly 1,000 species (Peck, et al., 
1978b), or approximately one-half of the states total vascular plant 
species. By comparison, Lee County, in the southeast corner, contains 
876 plant species (Peck, et al., 1981), Lyon County in the northwest 
corner of the state has 561 species (Peck, et al., 1984), and Fremont 
County in the southwest corner contains 550 species (Peck, et al., 
1978a). Factors which contribute to this species richness are the highly 
dissected topography and consequent diversity of microhabitats, and 
the location of this landform near the juncture of three great vegetation 
biomes, the Northern, the Great Plains, and the Central Hardwoods 
(Braun, 1950). A third, often cited factor is the presence of relictual 
and disjunct species resulting from the geological history of the region. 
A special character of the Driftless Area flora is the large number of 
species which occur in this area and nowhere else in Iowa. For many of 
these, northeast Iowa projects into the southwestern border of a 
distribution probably determined by isolines of precipitation and/or 
temperature. Many others represent an extension of the species' range 
supported by microhabitat modifications consequent of the dissected 
topography. These are limited to the Driftless Area by absence of 
similar habitats elsewhere in Iowa. Others are not so clearly explain-
able on the basis of present topography and climate. Historical migra-
tions of plants, associated with changing climates of the Pleistocene 
and Holocene Epochs, offer additional insight into understanding of 
their present distributions. This paper presents upper midwest dis-
tribution patterns of 74 vascular species largely restricted in Iowa to 
the Driftless Area and examines the phytogeographic implications of 
these special Iowa plants. 
RELATION TO THE DRIFTLESS AREA FLORA 
TO EVENTS OF THE PLEISTOCENE EPOCH 
The Driftless Area in Iowa, although apparently covered by earlier 
ice sheets (Hallberg, et al., 1984), escaped glaciation during the 
Illinoian and Wisconsinan Epochs. Ice sheets passed to the east and 
west of the Driftless Area at different times during these glacial 
maxima, but at no time was it completely surrounded by ice. We may 
assume that throughout this time the area maintained considerable 
topographic relief, although not as extreme as that existing today 
(Hallberg et al., 1984). Undoubtedly, during the glacial maxima, and 
for some time thereafter, the area was dominated by boreal, and 
perhaps tundra, vegetation (Baker and Van Zant, 1980; Baker, et al., 
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1980, 1986, 1989, 1992; Garry, et al., 1990; Wright, 1970, 1976). 
Whether warm temperate species could have survived these colder 
periods in protected microclimates in the Driftless Area is doubtful. 
Following the Wisconsinan glaciation, the general boreal vegeta-
tion gradually retreated northward to be replaced by 9,000 years ago 
in the Driftless Area by eastern deciduous vegetation similar to that 
now present across eastern Iowa (Baker, et al., 1990, 1992; Chumbley, 
et al., 1990). Beginning about 8,000 years ago, prairie vegetation 
began to replace forest cover in western and central Iowa and much of 
the Midwest (Baker and Van Zant, 1978; Wright, 1976). This transi-
tion in northeastern Iowa was greatly delayed. Prairie there did not 
occur before 5, 500 years ago and at that time the change was rapid, 
suggesting it was aided by fire. In parts of the Wisconsin Driftless 
Area forests became dryer, but were never replaced by prairie (Baker, et 
al., 1992; Chumbley, et al., 1990). This change in vegetation was 
accompanied in northeast Iowa by climatic warming of about 3 °C 
(Dorale, et al., 1992). 
It is probable that boreal habitats persisted in northeast Iowa 
throughout this warm interval. The existence of local enclaves of 
spruce, fir and larch in the midst of mesic deciduous forests in 
southeastern Iowa at 10,000 years ago indicates the ability of local 
climates to support vegetation characteristic of distant areas (Baker, et 
al., 1993). Persistence of "northern" habitats is further supported by 
recent discoveries of several species of Pleistocene snails on cold air 
slopes in the Driftless Area. Several of these snails are disjunct from 
north Canadian distributions, and at least one, Discus macclintocki, is 
extinct elsewhere although it and others are common Pleistocene fossils 
throughout the glaciated midwest (Baker, et al., 1986; Prest, 1982; 
Howe, 1984). There is no reason to doubt that habitats supporting 
these snails throughout the Holocene would also have supported 
northern plants throughout this time. 
Pleistocene events as determinants of present distributional patterns 
of Driftless Area plants have been discussed at length by Hartley 
(1966), Shuster (1958), and Cushing (1965), and more recently re-
viewed by Peck (1982) with special reference to pteridophytes. These 
works and others (lltis, unpublished manuscript) cite numerous spe-
cies as demonstrating particular distributional patterns. However, 
with the exception of Pecks (1982) treatment of the pteridophytes, 
complete distributions beyond the Driftless Area have been presented 
for only a few species. In the absence of this information it is difficult to 
assess the actual degree of disjunction or other special characteristics of 
Driftless Area plants in relation to the general flora of the area. In this 
study, we have assembled the most recent distributional data available 
on 74 vascular plant species with Iowa occurrences exclusively or 
primarily in the Driftless Area, those listed herein as "special plants", 
and discuss their distributions in relation to current and historical 
climates and habitats. We have not included Driftless Area species 
which occur in Wisconsin and other portions of the Drifrless Area but 
do not reach Iowa. 
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The principal sources we have used for determining 5-state distribu-
tions are as follows: for the Driftless Area in general, Peck (1982) and 
Hartley (1962); for Illinois, Mohlenbrock and Ladd (1978); for Iowa, 
Roosa, Leoschke and Eilers (1989) and Nekola (1990); for Minnesota, 
Ownbey and Morley (1992) and Smith (1988); for Missouri, Steyer-
mark (1963); and for Wisconsin, a series of family descriptions pub-
lished in the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters. 
Distributional data for individual taxa were also obtained from !SC, 
ISTC, IA, MIN, UWL, and WIS herbaria. Approximate North 
American distributions are derived from appropriate state and regional 
floras and from other compilations of rare midwestern plant species 
(e.g. Smith, 1988; Hartley, 1962). We believe the distributional 
information included in this paper accurately reflects current knowl-
edge, but we accept responsibility for any errors and omissions. 
Nomenclature follows Eilers and Roosa (in press) for seed plants and 
Peck (1982) for ferns. 
HABITATS OF PLANTS SPECIAL 
TO IOWA'.S DRIFTI.ESS AREA 
Mesic upland forests 
General. The characteristic dominant vegetation is an Acer sac-
charum Marsh.-Ti/ia americana L. community (Cahayla-Wynne and 
Glenn-Lewin, 1978). Common associates include Fraxinus nigra 
Marsh.,Juglans cinerea L., Quercus borea/is Michx., U/mus rubra Muhl., 
and U/mus thomarii Sarg. in the overstory, with Acer saccharum Marsh., 
Carpi1111S caJJJ/iniana Walt., Cornus alternifo/ia L., Dirca palustris L. 
Hamame/is virginiana L., and Ptelea trifo/iata L. in the understoty. 
Common herbaceous plants include Athyrium fi/ix-femina (L.) Roth, 
Brachyelytrum erectum (Schreb.) Beauv., Carex albursina Sheldon, Carex 
amphibo/a Steud., Carex blanda Dewey, Hepatica acuti/oba DC., Impa-
tiens pa/Iida Nutt., Laportea canadensis (L.) Wedd., Oryzopsis racemosa 
(Sm.) Ricker, Osmunda daytoniana L., Parthenocissus quinquefo/ia (Knerr) 
Hitchc., R.hus radicans L., Smilax ecirrhata (Engelm.) Wats., and Urtica 
dioica L. Mesic slopes are often strewn with broken ralus from dolomite 
cliffs or outcrops or have seepage areas. 
Special Driftless Area plants distributed generally in mesic upland 
forests include: 
Botrychium matricariifolium A. Br. 
Carex woodii Dewey 
Cory/us cornuta Marsh. 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris (L.) Gray 
Hybanthus concolor (TE Forst.) Spreng. 
jeffersonia diphylla (L.) Pers. 
Luzula acuminata Ra£ 
Milium effusum L. 
Sambucus racemosa L. 
Sanicula trifoliata Bickn. 
Moist Sandy Slopes. Within the Iowa Driftless Area are sandy 
slopes which are generally moist and wooded and which provide an 
acidic substrate conducive to the occurrence of several vascular plant 
species. These sands were deposited by ancient streams, principally the 
Upper Iowa River, and now occur as terraces and sloping hillsides 
adjacent to the stream, particularly close to its mouth. Normal 
dominants are Pinus strobus L. and Quercus borealis Michx. with a 
ground cover of Osmunda daytoniana L. 
Special plants generally found on moist sandy slopes include: 
Betula alleghaniensis Britt. 
Botrychium multifidum (Gmel.) Rupr. 
Carex peckii Howe 
Dryopteris marginalis (L.) Gray 
Eq11iset11m scirpoides Michx. 
Luzula acuminata Ra£ 
Lycopodium dendroideum Michx. 
Platanthera hookeri (Torrey ex. Gray) Lindley 
Algific Slopes. Talus slopes generating cold air occur in many sites 
in northeastern Iowa, particularly in Clayton County, and scattered in 
the Driftless Area portions of Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. 
Under certain circumstances the fractured dolomite bedrock of the 
Driftless Area allows deep penetration of frigid air in winter which 
lowers the temperature of the rocks to well below freezing. Percolating 
water in the spring, upon contact with these rocks, freezes and forms 
ice deposits which last throughout the summer. Air currents moving 
through these fractures and exiting through talus slopes continuously 
bathe the slopes with cold air. Frest (1982) was the first to use the term 
"algific talus slope" to describe these habitats. Broken talus with 
attendant slippage and erosion normally prevents development of a 
well structured canopy, but scattered Betula pafrYrifera Marsh., Betula 
alleghaniensis Britt., Salix bebbiana Sarg. and Sambucus racemosa L. are 
occasionally found. The herb layer is usually dominated by Cystopteris 
bulbifera (L.) Bernh., Cryptogramma stelleri (Gmel.) Prantl, Impatiens 
pallida Nutt., Maianthemum canadense Des(, and frequently contains 
Saxifraga forbesii Vasey. A variety of mosses including Rhytidiadelphus 
triquetris (Hedw.) Warnst. often forms deep carpets. 
Special plants associated with algific slopes are principally north-
ern species, most of which have probably persisted here since invasion 
of the late Wisconsinan periglacial flora. These include: 
Acer spicatum Lam. 
Aconitum noveboracense Gray 
Adoxa moschatellina L. 
Carex media R. Br. 
Carex peckii Howe 
Chrysosplenium im.vense Rydb. 
Circea alpina L. 
Cornus canadensis L. 
Gymnocarpium robertianum (Hoff.) Newm. 
Linnaea borealis L. 
Luzulla acuminata Ra£ 
Mertensia paniculata (Ait) G. Don 
Mite/la nuda L. 
Poa paludigena Fern. & Wieg. 
Pyrola asarifolia Michx. 
Pyrola secunda L. 
Rhamnus alnifolia L'Her. 
Ribes hudsonianum Richards. 
Rosa acicularis Lindi. 
Rubus pubescens Ra£ 
Streptopus roseus Michx. 
Virburnum trilobum Marsh. 
Viola renifo/ia Gray 
Dolomite cliffs and non-algific talus slopes. Sheer outcrops of 
Niagaran dolomite measuring up to 100 feet are common. These 
escarpments house microhabitats with thin soil accumulations and are 
often moist from water seeping along a fissure. Plants tolerating these 
conditions find habitats largely free of competition from forest floor 
species. On ledges where soil has accumulated and on moist soil and 
talus at the base of the cliffs grow species such as Aquilegia canadmsis 
L., Arabis lyrata L., Campanula rotundifolia L., Cryptogramma stelleri 
(Gmel.) Prantl, Cystopteris bulbifera (L.) Bernh., Cystopteris tenuis 
(Michx.) Desv., Hackelia deflexa (Wahl.) Opiz, and Ribes cynosbati L. 
Special plants of mesic dolomite cliffs and talus slopes include: 
Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. 
Adoxa moschatellina L. 
Aruncus dioicus (Walt.) Fern. 
Clematis occidentalis (Horne) DC. 
Dodecatheon amethystinum Fassett 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris (L.) Gray 
Montia chamissoi (Ledeb. ex. Spreng.) Green 
Solidago sciaphila Steele 
Sullivantia sullivantii (T. & G.) Britt. 
Taxus canadmsis Marsh. 
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Sandstone cliffs. Paleozoic sandstones may form extensive ex-
posures measuring over 50 feet in relief in the Driftless Area. These 
porous rocks contain an abundance of water which on north-facing 
cliffS evaporates continuously and maintains a wet, cool surface. Such 
cliffS and the talus slopes below them tend to be acidic and provide 
habitats for many species which do not tolerate basic, calcareous 
conditions found on dolomite and limestone cliffs. Notable in this 
category are Polypodium virginianum L. and many brophyte species. 
Special plants of cool, moist sandstone cliffs and talus include: 
Aconitum noveboracense Gray 
Circaea alpina L. 
Dodecatheon amethystinum Fassett 
Dryopteris marginalis (L.) Gray 
Dryopteris intermedia (Muhl.) Gray 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris (L.) Gray 
Lycopodium dendroideum Michx. 
Lycopodium porophilum Lloyd & Underw. 
Mitchel/a repens L. 
Montia chamissoi (Ledeb. ex. Spreng.) Greene 
Phegopteris connectilis Michx. 
Solidago sciaphila Steele 
Dry uplands - ridges, west- and south-facing slopes 
General. Dry ridges and west- and south-facing slopes receive high 
amounts of insolation, have thin soils, and frequently are dominated by 
native prairie grasses. In some situations juniperus virginiana L. has 
become very abundant. Probably about 5, 500 years ago dry sites in the 
Driftless Area became dominated by prairie vegetation which largely 
persisted, with the aid of fire, until settlement, and is still present on 
many west- and south-facing slopes. It is likely that level uplands were 
dominated by prairie at the time of settlement, but in the absence of 
fire, their deeper soils and less severe drainage have allowed diverse 
forests to develop. The overstory of such forests is generally dominated 
by Quercus alba L., Quercus ellipsoidalis E.J. Hill and Quercus macrocarpa 
Michx., with scattered trees of Fraxinus americana L. and Prunus 
serotina Ehrh. Where recent clearings have occurred, Populus grandiden-
tata Michx. and Populus tremuloides Michx. often dominate. The under-
story is usually dominated by Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch and 
Prunus virginiana L. with a shrub layer of Cory/us americana Walt., 
X4nthoxylum americanum Mill., Ribes cynosbati L. and Cornus spp. Com-
mon woodland herbaceous species include Antennaria neglecta Greene, 
Antennaria plantaginifolia (1.) Richards., Aster cordifolia L., Carex 
eburnea Boott, Carex pensylvanica Lam., Gentianella quinquefolia (1.) 
Sm., Hystrix patula Moench, Krigia biflora (Walt.) Blake, Oryzopsis 
racemosa (Sm.) Ricker, Solidago flexicaulis L., Solidago speciosa Nutt., 
Solidago ulmifolia Muhl., and Zizia aurea (1.) WD.J. Koch. 
A special plant of dry uplands is: 
Quercus ellipsoidalis E.]. Hill 
Sandy woods. Upland sandy woods, formed by eroding sandstone 
or by stranded alluvium, are now generally covered with species of 
Quercus. As with sandstone cliffs, the soils derived from them tend to 
be acidic and low in calcium. These conditions, when well developed, 
provide suitable habitat for calciphobic plants such as species of 
Vaccinium and Gaylussacia, and a variety of pteridophytes and 
bryophytes. 
Special plants of dry sandy woods include: 
Conopholis americana (L.) Wallr. 
Gaylussacia baccata (Wang.) K. Koch 
Hepatica nobilis (P. Miller) var. obtusa (Pursh.) Steyerm. 
Lupinus perennis L. 
Oryzopsis pungens (Spreng.) Hitchc. 
Vaccinium angustifolium Ait. 
Vaccinium myrtilloides Michx. 
Viola adunca Smith 
Cliffs. A few species thrive in habitats provided by high, dry cliffS. 
These include Arabis lyrata L., Campanula rotundifolia L., Juniperus 
virginiana L., Pellaea glabella Mett. ex. Kuhn, and Selaginella rupestris 
(1.) Spring. 
Special plants of dry limestone or dolomite cliffs include: 
Cheilanthes feei Moore 
Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link 
Potentilla fruticosa L. 
Special plants of dry sandstone cliffs include: 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (1.) Spreng. 
Chimaphila umbellata (L.) Bart. 
Potentilla tridentata Ait. 
Woodsia ilvensis (1.) R. Br. 
Woodsia oregana D.C. Eat. 
Hill prairies. Dry, upland prairies, common on the steep south-
and west-facing slopes along streams especially in Allamakee and 
Winneshiek Counties, provide habitat for many prairie species such as 
Andropogon gerardii Vitm., Amorpha canescens Pursh, Aster sericeus Vent., 
Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr., Lithospermum canescens (Michx.) 
Lehm., Dalea purpureum Vent., Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash, 
Silphium laciniatum L., Solidago nemoralis Ait., Sorghastrum nutans (1.) 
Nash, and Sporobolus heterolepis (Gray) Gray, and for less common 
components such as Spiranthes magnicamporum Sheviak. 
Special plants of hill prairies, occurring where prairie vegetation is 
too sparse to support fire, include: 
Juniperus communis L. 
Juniperus horizontalis Moench. 
Bottomlands 
General. Bottomlands typically include trees of Acer saccharinum 
L., Ce/tis occidentalis L., Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.,juglans nigra L., 
Populus deltoides Marsh., Ulmus americana L., and several species of Salix 
forming various degrees of canopy closure. Common herbaceous spe-
cies include Carex grayi Carey, C. lupulina Muhl., C. muskingumensis 
Schw., C. projecta Mackenz., C. retrorsa Schw., C. stricta Lam., Cal-
amagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beauv., Cinna arundinacea L., Elymus 
virginicus L., Galium obtusum Bigel., Laportea canadensis (1.) Wedd., 
Leersia virginica Willd., Lysimachia ciliata L., Lysimachia nummularia L., 
and Polygonum virginianum L. 
A special plant of bottomlands is: 
Napaea dioica L. 
Sand barrens. Open sand barrens with dunes occur in a few sites in 
the Driftless Area. These are largely devoid of vegetation, but contain 
Cyperus filiculmis Vahl and C. schweinitzii Torr. and some unusual 
species including Carex umbellata Schkuhr. ex Willd., Polygala poly-
gama Walt. and Polygonum douglasii Greene. 
A special plant of sand barrens is: 
Talinum rugospermum Holz. 
Wetlands and aquatic habitats. Wetlands and aquatic habitats in 
the Iowa Driftless Area consist of shallow backwaters of the Mississippi 
River, cold water streams, floodplain marshes, seeps, and a few 
peatlands. Plants regularly found here are Elodea canadensis Michx., 
Equisetum fluviatile L., Glyceria grandis S. Wats., Nasturtium officinale R. 
Br., Nelumbo lutea (Willd.) Pers., Nuphar luteum (L.) Sibth. & Sm., 
Nymphaea tuberosa Paine, Pontederia cordata L., Potamogeton crispus L., 
Potamogeton foliosus Raf, Sagittaria latifolia Willd., Sparganium eurycar-
pum Engelm., Vallisneria americana Michx., Typha latifolia L. and 
Zannichellia palustris L. 
Plants special to a few peatlands and seeps in the Driftless Area of 
Iowa are: 
A/nus rugosa (Du Roi) Spreng. 
Floerkea proserpinnacoides Willd. 
ORIGINS OF PLANTS SPECIAL 
TO IOWA'.S DRIFTLESS AREA 
Below we present several alternative modes of origins for the special 
plants of Iowas Drift less Area. For each we have listed species for which 
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the proposed alternative to us seems likely. Assignment of species to 
these alternatives is on the basis of distribution patterns consistent 
with the proposed mode of origin. We emphasize that the actual mode 
of origin of a given species in a given area can seldom if ever be proven. 
The goal of this exercise is to underscore the distributional and habitat 
characteristics of Iowas "special" Driftless Area plants and the impor-
tance of considering historical as well as current factors in explaining 
their presence. 
Peripheral Species 
_Because northeast Iowa is located near the juncture of the eastern 
and northern forest biomes, it may be expected that many eastern and 
northern species reach their respective western and southern bound-
aries in northeast Iowa irrespective of historical factors. The ranges of 
such plants would be determined primarily by present climates as 
modified by topographically determined microhabitats. Where the 
special microhabitats of the Driftless Area are of particular impor-
tance, we may expect to see a distributional "finger" extending into 
northeast Iowa, reflecting the extreme toptography of the area. A more 
linear boundary may be expected where broader climatic zones of 
temperature and precipitation provide the distributional determi-
nants. These alternatives allow two subcategories of peripheral species 
- those whose distribution limits are determined primarily by 
climate and those whose distribution extends somewhat beyond the 
expected climatic limit due to topographically moderated micro-
habitats. The difference between these two alternatives is important as 
the latter likely represents a development intermediate between pe-
ripheral and disjunct. In practice, however, it is difficult to assign each 
species with confidence to one or the other category, and placement of 
many species in the following lists is somewhat arbitrary. 
Distribution determined primarily by regional climate. Sever-
al climatic isolines of temperature and precipitation exhibit a general 
northwest-southeast orientation across the upper Mississippi Valley 
region and likely combine to establish the southern limit of the 
distribution of many plant species as a fairly sharp line from north-
western Minnesota through southeastern Wisconsin. This line is some-
times referred to as the "tension zone" between southern and northern 
forests (Curtis, 1959). The southwestern distributional limit differs 
somewhat for each northern species, and for some it passes through the 
Driftless Area of Iowa and into northeastern Illinois. 
Maps of species with distribution patterns expected from limits 
imposed by regional climate are shown in Figures 1-42. We list under 
this category the following species: 
A/nus rugosa 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 
Betula alleghaniensis 
Botrychium multifidum 
Chimaphila umbellata 
Circaea alpina 
Conopholis americana 
Cornus canadensis 
Dryopteris intermedia 
Dryopteris marginalis 
Gaylussacia baccata 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris 
Hepatica nobilis mr. obtusa 
]uniperus communis 
]uniperus horizontalis 
Linnaea borealis 
Lupinus perennis 
Luzula acuminata 
Milium effusum 
Mitchel/a repens 
P hegopteris connectilis 
Pinus strobus 
Potentilla fruticosa 
Potentilla tridentata 
Pyrola secunda 
Rhamnus alnifolia 
Rubus pubescens 
Sambucus racemosa 
Sanicula trifoliata 
Taxus canadensis 
Vaccinium angustifolium 
Vaccinium myrtilloides 
Viburnum trilobum 
Viola adunca 
Woodsia ilvensis 
Distribution determined primarily by regional topography. A 
common distribution pattern involves a finger of occurrence in the 
Driftless Area extending from a more northerly occurrence otherwise 
reaching southwestern limits along the tension zone (see preceding 
discussion) between the northern and southern forest provinces in 
central Wisconsin (Curtis, 1959). This undoubtedly results from the 
extreme topography of the Driftless Area and the "northern" habitats 
created therein. It is possible that some of the species in this category 
may in actuality be relicts of Pleistocene environments and may not be 
in dispersal equilibrium as is implied by their designation as pe-
ripheral. A few eastern species also have distributional fingers extend-
ing into the Drifrless Area, again probably indicating topographically 
enhanced mesic habitats. 
Maps of species with distribution patterns expected from regional 
topographic extension of suitable microhabitats are shown in Fig-
ures 43-72. We list under this category the following species: 
Abies balsamea 
Acer spicatum 
Aruncus dioicus 
Botrychium matricariifolium 
Carex peckii 
Carex woodii 
Clematis occidental is 
Cory/us cornuta 
Equisetum scirpoides 
F loerkea proserpinacoides 
Jeffersonia diphylla 
Lycopodium dendroideum 
Mite/la nuda 
Napaea dioica 
Oryzopsis pungens 
Platanthera hookeri 
Poa paludigena 
Pyrola asarifolia 
Rosa acicularis 
Streptopus roseus 
Viola renifolia 
Distributional fingers may also result from local occurrences of 
suitable substrate, particularly that provided by rock cliffs. Although 
concentrated in the Driftless Area, such substrates are present 
throughout easternmost Iowa and along the major rivers extending to 
the center of the state. Consequently, most species dependent on these 
special substrates are scattered across eastern Iowa and are not limited 
to the Drifrless Area. Most notable among these are species extending 
into the Driftless Area from the east and south. Because these species 
are not restricted to the Driftless Area, they not treated here as special 
plants. 
Disjunct Species 
Because of its extreme topography and consequent diverse habitats 
ranging from cool, moist algific slopes to hot, dry south- and west-
facing rock escarpments, the Driftless Area of northeastern Iowa 
contains microclimates typical of distant regions. Likewise, plant 
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species typical of distant regions occur in the Driftless Area without 
occurrence in the surrounding area. Such disjunct occurrences might 
be attributed to long-distance dispersal of propagules. They can also be 
explained as "relicts'' of past plant migrations responding to the 
changing climates of the Pleistocene and Holocene epochs. Consider-
ing the history of the Driftless Area discussed earlier and the remark-
able stability of habitats implied by the continuing existence of 
Pleistocene snails and other nonmigratory animals in the area (Howe, 
1984), we consider the "relictual" hypothesis to be a highly probable 
explanation, especially for species on algific slopes which are disjunct 
from northern ranges. 
Northern Species. Disjunct species can be divided into two 
subcategories - those disjunct from northern distributions, and those 
disjunct from distributions to the south, east, and west. Species 
disjunct from the north are presumed to date from the last glacial 
period when northern forest types prevailed across Iowa south of the 
retreating glaciers (Baker, et al., 1980, 1986, 1989, 1992; Garry, et 
al., 1990). These species are presumed to have persisted on cool, north-
facing slopes, particularly those with cold air drainage during the 
summer (algific slopes). Not all of the species in this category are 
clearly distinguishable from those with distributional fingers. Argu-
ments for considering the latter as disjuncts as well have been put forth 
by Schuster (1958). 
Persistently cool and moist microhabitats are also maintained at the 
base of high north-facing cliffi and in narrow canyons, particularly 
those of sandstone, outside the Driftless Area in Iowa and elsewhere in 
the Midwest. These similarly could have served as northern refugia. 
Thus southerly occurrences of northern species beyond the Driftless 
Area are not inconsistent with a hypothesis of Pleistocene relictualism 
(Johnson-Groh and Farrar, 1985; Steere, 1937; Stotler, 1976; Zehr, 
1977). 
Maps of species with Driftless Area occurrences disjunct from 
northern distributions are shown in Figures 73-84. In this category 
we list the following species: 
Adoxa moschatellina 
Carex media 
Chrysosplenium iowense 
Gymnocarpium robertianum 
Mertensia paniett!ata 
Ribes hudsonian11m 
A dozen or more species could be added to this list of northern 
disjuncts if Driftless Area species outside Iowa were included (see 
Discussion). 
Southern (eastern, western) species. A surprising number of 
Driftless Area populations are disjunct not from primarily northern 
species, but rather from western or eastern species, or from species 
occurring both to the east and west. 
Maps of species with Driftless Area occurrences disjunct from 
primarily eastern, southern, or western distributions are shown 
in Figures 85-102. We list under this category the following species: 
Aconitum noveboracense 
C heilanthes feei 
Dodecatheon amethystinum 
Hybanthus concolor 
Lycopodium porophilum 
Mantia 1hamissoi 
Pellaea atropurpurea 
Sullivantia sullivantii 
\¥0odsia oregana 
"Endemic Species" - Plants with restricted distributions cen-
tered in the Drifdess Area. 
Certain plant species showing a restricted range centered on, and in 
some cases nearly confined to the Driftless Area have been mentioned 
as possible endemics (Curtis, 1959; Cushing, 1965; Hartley, 1962, 
1966). Because of their limited occurrences south of Wisconsinan 
glaciation, these likely survived at least the events of the Holocene in 
the protected habitats of the Driftless Area, some having since mi-
grated limited distances from this landform into the surrounding area. 
Maps of species with distributions suggesting regional endemism 
are shown in Figures 103-108. We list here: 
Quercus ellipsoidalis 
S olidago sciaphila 
Talinum rugospermum 
Adoxa moschatellina, Chrysosplenium i1JWense, and Sullivantia su!livan-
tii have also been cited as Driftless Area endemics when the Driftless 
Area populations are considered distinct from western or eastern 
plants. 
DISCUSSION 
We recognize that distribution patterns seldom if ever constitute 
proof of vegetation history and that plausible alternatives exist for 
explaining the present occurrence of each species we list as a special 
plant of Iowas Driftless Area. Our goal has not beem to tout a 
particular mode of origin, but rather to present alternatives, most of 
which have been considered by past authors, and especially to present 
accurate distribution data on the species concerned so that this aspect 
of the data can be more readily examined. 
From the distributions presented it is evident that most of Iowas 
Driftless Area special plants are not disjunct, but rather represent the 
southeastern limits of principally northeastern species. Their distribu-
tion in Iowa is limited most likely by moisture availability as deter-
mined by precipitation and temperature, and to some extent to 
topography. They are special to northeast Iowa because that corner of 
the state projects most strongly into northern and eastern forest zones. 
For these species, glacial history of northeast Iowa is of relevance only 
in having left a more rugged topography, and past vegetational 
migrations are not necessary to explain modern distributions. 
Of the elements probably affected by historical plant migrations, 
the scenario most strongly supported is that of northern species having 
been retained in permanently cool, moist habitats since the period 
following deglaciation when northern vegetation migrated through 
the area. Not so easily explained are Driftless Area populations dis-
junct from primarily western, southern, and eastern ranges. Post 
glacial long-distance dispersal may account for the disjunct occurrence 
in the Driftless Area of some southern and western species, especially 
the pteridophytes. Their absence from other seemingly suitable mid-
western habitats outside the Driftless Area could be explained by the 
small extent of the former relative to the large target area offered to 
airborne dissemules by the Driftless Area. However the large number 
of species displaying this disjunct pattern requires consideration of 
other alternatives. 
An earlier, often cited explanation for these disjuncts was simply 
their survival in the unglaciated Driftless Area while glaciation elimi-
nated plants elsewhere except south of the glacial front. Schuster 
(1958) has strongly argued for this scenario, listing 28 bryophytes and 
30 vascular plants displaying western and/or eastern disjunct patterns, 
including a number of western species with disjunct occurrences 
around Lake Superior which could have weathered the Pleistocene in 
the Driftless Area, then migrated northward following deglaciation. 
Deserving special mention in this regard is the moss species Bryox-
iphium norvegicum (Brid.) Mitt. which Steere (1937) described as a 
probable periglacial relict on the basis of its present distribution near 
the southern periphery ofWisconsinan glaciation in the eastern United 
States and in the Driftless Area. A number of Driftless Area vascular 
plants display similar distributions, notably Aconitum noveboracense, 
Dodecatheon amethystinum, Lycopodium porophilum, and Sullivantia sulli-
vantii. 
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Although a Pleistocene refugium in the Driftless Area may be more 
likely for bryophytes existing in tiny moderated microsites, abundant 
evidence of boreal and perhaps even tundra conditions in the Driftless 
Area during the maximum Wisconsinan advance renders this hypoth-
esis unlikely for most temperate flowering plants. For these, a post-
Pleistocene entry inro the Driftless Area seems required. Some species 
may have migrated to the Driftless Area during the warm period from 
about 5,500 to 3,000 years ago, and since persisted on hot, dry rock 
exposures (several fern species) or in sheltered mesic sites. This explan-
ation does not account for the absence of these species from seemingly 
comparable sites southward along the Mississippi River. 
Another possible alternative may account for both the occurrence of 
disjunct temperate species in the Drifdess Area and their absence from 
currently comparable sites outside the Drifdess Area. These species 
may have experienced a much broader and more-or-less continuous 
distribution south of maximal glaciation which was made possible by 
climatic effects of the glaciers. As the glaciers retreated, because of the 
absence of suitable sites in the new glacial topography, these plants 
may have been unable to migrate northward except to the Driftless 
Area where diverse topographic habitats unaffected by glacial tills 
already existed. By the time comparable sites formed in glaciated 
terrain, a more arid climate may have severely limted these species' 
potential for migration and restricted their occurrence to present sites. 
A similar scenario, but with subsequent elimination of all plants south 
of glaciation could account for Driftless Area "endemics". 
Morphological divergence might be expected if populations in the 
Driftless Area have long been disjunct from distant ranges. That this 
has occurred to some extent is evidenced by the varietal, subspecific or 
specific recognition of some Driftless Area ta.xa. For example, Sedum 
integrifolium ssp. leedyi (Rosend. & Moore) Clausen, occurring in the 
Driftless Area of Minnesota and Sullivantia renifolia Rosend. are cur-
rently or have in the past been taxonomically segregated from the 
boreal Sedum integrifolium (Raf) Nels. and Ohio River Valley S. sullivantii. 
Ta.xa with distributions now limited to or centered upon the 
Driftless Area may also warrant recognition as endemic to the area, 
even though their current distributions may extend beyond the Drift-
less Area. With further study (Soltis, 1980; Cochrane, 1993; J. 
Pleasants, unpub. data on c. im;;ense) the number of ta.xa that can be 
considered truly endemic has become progressively limited. However, 
to the species we have listed under this category may be added several 
species not particularly characteristic of Driftless Area habitats but 
with limited distributions centered around the Driftless Area. These 
include Berseya bu/Iii (Eat.) Rydb., Artemisia serrata Nutt., and the 
federally listed Lespedeza leptostachya Engelm. Whether or not they 
evolved in the area, it seems likely that these species persisted through 
the Holocene in the Driftless Area and since have migrated to varying 
extents beyond the area. 
The list of species special to the Driftless Area could be expanded if 
species not present in Iowa were included. Most notably these would 
include Rhododendron lapponicum and other species of the narrow sand-
stone canyons of the Wisconsin Dells, and a number of acid bog species 
restricted to the old bed of Glacial Lake Wisconsin. As these habitats 
are not represented extensively in Iowa, these species are not likely to 
be found in this state. Quite near to Iowa and in habitats similar to 
those in the Iowa Driftless Area are two Minnesota Driftless Area 
disjuncts Sedum integrifolium ssp. leedyi (Rosend. & Moore) Clausen and 
Draba arabisam Michx. These and other new ta.xa may yet be added to 
the list of plants special to Iowas Driftless Area. 
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I. Alnus rugosa 2. Alnus rugosa 3. Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 
4. Betula alleghaniensis 5. Botrychium multifidum 6. Botrychium multifidum 
Fig. 1-6. Species distributions suggesting limits in the Driftless Area determined primarily by regional climate. 
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7. Chimaphila umbellata 8. Circaea alpina 9. Conopholis americana 
10. Cornus canadensis 11. Dryopteris intermedia 12. Dryopteris marginalis 
Fig. 7-12. Species distributions suggesting limits in the Driftless Area determined primarily by regional climate. 
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13. Dryopteris marginalis 14. Gaylussacia baccata 15. Gymnocarpium dryopteris 
16. Gymnocarpium dryopteris 17. Hepatica nobilis var. obtusa 18. Juniperus communis 
Fig. 13-18. Species distributions suggesting limits in the Driftless Area determined primarily by regional climate. 
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19. Juniperus horizontalis 20. Linnaea borealis 21. Lupinus perennis 
22. Luzula acuminata 23. Milium effusum 24. Mitchella repens 
Fig. 19-24. Species distributions suggesting limits in the Driftless Area determined primarily by regional climate. 
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25. Phegopteris connectilis 26. Phegopteris connectilis 27. Pinus strobus 
28. Potentilla fruticosa 29. Potentilla tridentata 30. Pyrola secunda 
Fig. 25-30. Species distributions suggesting limits in the Driftless Area determined primarily by regional climate. 
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31. Rhamnus alnifolia 32. Rubus pubescens 33. Sambucus racemosa 
34. Sanicula trifoliata 35. Sanicula trifoliata 36. Taxus canadensis 
Fig. 31-36. Species distributions suggesting limits in the Driftless Area determined primarily by regional climate. 
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37. Vaccinium angustifolium 38. Vaccinium myrtilloides 39. Viburnum trilobum 
40. Viola adunca 41. Woodsia ilvensis 42. Woodsia ilvensis 
Fig. 37-42. Species distributions suggesting limits in the Driftless Area determined primarily by regional climate. 
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43. Abies balsamea 44. Abies balsamea 45. Acer spicatum 
46. Acer spicatum 47. Aruncus dioicus 48. Botrychium matricariifolium 
Fig. 43-48. Species distributions suggesting range extensions into the Driftless Area allowed by topographically determined microhabitats. 
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49. Carex peckii SO. Carex woodii SI. Carex woodii 
S2. Clematis occidentalis S3. Corylus cornuta S4. Corylus cornuta 
Fig. 49-54. Species distributions suggesting range extensions into the Drifdess Area allowed by topographically determined microhabitats. 
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55. Equisetum scirpoidcs 56. Equisetum scirpoides 57. Floerkea proserpinacoides 
58. Floerkea proserpinacoides 59. Jeffersonia diphylla 60. Jeffersonia diphylla 
Fig. 55-60. Species distributions suggesting range extensions into the Driftless Area allowed by topographically determined microhabitats. 
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61. Lycopodium dendroideum 62. Mitella nuda 63. Napaea dioica 
64. Napaea dioica 65. Oryzopsis pungens 66. Platanthera hookeri 
Fig. 61-66. Species distributions suggesting range extensions into the Driftless Area allowed by topographically determined microhabitats. 
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67. Poa paludigena 68. Poa paludigena 69. Pyrola asarifolia 
70. Rosa acicularis 71. Streptopus roseus 72. Viola renifolia 
Fig. 67-72. Species distributions suggesting range extensions into the Driftless Area allowed by topographically determined microhabitats. 
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73. Adoxa moschatellina 74. Adoxa moschatellina 75. Carex media 
76. Carex media 77. Chrysosplenium iowense 78. Chrysosplenium iowense 
Fig. 73-78. Distributions of northern species with disjunctions in the Driftless Area. 
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79. Gymnocarpium robertianum 80. Gymnocarpium robertianum 81. Mertensia paniculata 
82. Mertensia paniculata 83. Ribes hudsonianum 84. Ribes hudsonianum 
Fig. 79-84. Distributions of northern species with disjunctions in the Driftless Area. 
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85. Aconitum noveboracense 86. Aconitum noveboracense 87. Cheilanthes feei 
88. Cheilanthes feei 89. Dodecatheon amethystinum 90. Dodecatheon amethystinum 
Fig. 85-90. Distributions of western, southern or eastern species with disjunctions in the Driftless Area. 
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91. Hybanthus concolor 92. Hybanthus concolor 93. Lycopodium porophilum 
94. Lycopodium porophilum 95. Montia chamissoi 96. Montia chamissoi 
Fig. 91-96. Distributions of western, southern or eastern species with disjunctions in the Driftless Area. 
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97. Pellaea atropurpurea 98. Pellaea atropurpurea 99. Sullivantia sullivantii 
100. Sullivantia sullivantii 101. Woodsia oregana 102. Woodsia oregana 
Fig. 97-102. Distributions of western, southern or eastern species with disjunctions in the Driftless Area. 
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103. Quercus ellipsoidalis 104. Quercus ellipsoidalis 105. Solidago sciaphila 
106. Solidago sciaphila 107. Talinum rugospermum 108. Talinum rugospermum 
Fig. 103-108. Distributions of species purported to be endemic to the Driftless Area. 
